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Without the use of medicine cures 
nine cases out of ten of asthma. 
This is a proven fact.
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MALARIA GERMS
Cannot survive three months in 
the rich ozone at .Ashland. Pure 
domestic water helps.

NO. 27

ASK REELECTION
CANDIDATES WITH 

MOST MONEY WIN FOR 1024 WHEAT
E. E. Phipps New Candidate in 

Councilman Race; Oct. 4th, 
Last Day to File

W ith only two days, Friday and 
Saturday, remaining, in which to 
file their petitions for a place on 
the November city election ballot, 
some of the possible candidates 
for city offices seem hesitant 
about getting in the race.

Wednesday afternoon a petition 
was filed to place the name of 
Frank Jordan on the ballot for 
reelection as a member of the 
city park commission. Mr. Jor- 
day i3 at present chairman of 
this commission. Mrs. C. H. 
Vaupel, whose term also expires 
this year, has not announced her 
candidacy for reelection.

The only new aspirant during 
the last few days for a member
ship on the city council is E. E. 
Phipps, whose petition has been 
filed. This makes a total of nine 
entries in thi3 race, as follows: 
H. G. Wolcott, J. H. Hardy, W. 
M. W right, R. L. Burdic, T. 8. 
Wiley, S. D. Taylor, R. E. De- 
trick, S A. Peters, Sr., and E. E. 
Phipps.

There are two candidates for 
mayor, C. H. Pierce and O. H. 
Johnson, while G. G. Eubanks 
has no opposition for city treas
urer. Misses Gertrude Biede, 
present city recorder, and Miss 
Hazel Emory are the contestants 
for this office.

According to information given 
The Tidings, Saturday, October 
4th, Is the last day in which city 
candidates may file their peti
tions.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. —
Presented herewith, and abso
lutely gratis, is a hot tip from 
Messrs. William M. Butler, Clem
L. Shaver and John M. Nelson as 
to how, respectively, they may 
clinch the election of Calvin Coo
lidge, John W. Davis and Robert
M. La Follette as President of the 
United States this November:

Go out and spend more money 
than any other candidate!

The idea is simple, though not 
exactly new in the great game 
of American politics, but based on 
past performances and all avail
able statistics it is almost in fa ll- ' nouncement.
ible. The candidate who has the j -------
largest war chest is ju st as good ' 
as in.

In the past fifty-six years a t , 
four-year intervals, the American 
public has elected fourteen 
Presidents. Only once in those 
fourteen campaigns did the suc
cessful candidate fail to spend 
more money than his opponents.
That one exception came in 191G, 
when Woodrow Wilson nosed out 
Charles E. Hughes.

Campaign expenditure statis
tics from 1868 to 1920; inclusive, 
are a rem arkable memorial to the 
mighty prow-ess of the dollar. A 
study of comparative expendi
tures and popular votes received 
in each of the campaigns proves 
beyond all doubt that, in the past 
at least the eagle's scream has 
been heard and heeded.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2— Amer
ica’s 1924 w-heat crop will put 
one billion dollars in the hands 
of the farmers, Secretary of Ag
riculture Wallace announced to
day, following an investigation by 
Eugene Myers, director of the 
W ar Finance Corporation. This 
year’s crop was also grown on a 
ten per cent sm aller acreage than 
last year, according to the an-

CALIFORNIA FROM

BOX factory saved 
IN MT. SHASTA FIRE

MOUNT SHASTA, Cal., Oct. 2. 
— The fire in the yards and build
ings of the Rainbow Mill Com
pany in the southern suburbs of 
Mount Shasta, Monday caused a 
loss estimated at 325,000. The 
box factory and all the lumber 
stored in the yards were saved.

The buildings destroyed were 
the company office, two large 
warehouses filled w'lth box 

shook, the cook house, ten bunk 
houses and four dwellings. The 
employes lost three automobiles.

The fire was terrifically hot 
and the firemen were handicap
ped in fighting it by not having 
a  good supply of water. The roof 
of the box factory was on fire 
several times. At one point the 
town of Mount Shasta seemed en
dangered.

The power company lost fif
teen poles.

The Rainbow Mill and Lumber

1
Several hunters who were out 

Wednesday report to The Tidings 
that the bag limit of five birds, 
which was decreed by a new ru l
ing of the game warden this year, 
knocks the sportsmanship out of 
hunting.

Quail, the hunters reported, 
are very plentiful and it is a m at
ter of only a short time to get 
the limit, which is five birds a 
day or 10 during a period of one 
week. This forces the hunter to 
go into the field twice a week 
during the quail season to get the 
limit, which the hunters protest 
very few sportsmen are able to 
do, because of lack of time or 
because of the small bag limit. 
Last year, according to those who 
protested, the bag limit was five 
quail and five pheasants, when 
the seasons ran concurrently, but 
this year the combination limit is 
five.

WESTWOOD, Cal.. Oct. 2. —  
Lyle Kimmel, secretary of the 
Lossen Chamber of Commerce; 
Tom Wilson of Susanville and H. 
Garfield Oates, representing the 
Westwood Auto Club, attended a 
meeting in Klamath Falls re

cently to form an association to 
boost for a highway through the 
Oregon line from Klamath Falls 
to Los Angeles and to interest all 
civic bodies along the proposed 
route in the undertaking.

A. J. Hill of Klamath Falls 
Chamber of Commerce was selec
ted as temporary president and 
Lyle Kimmel of Susanville as 
temporary secretary. The rout
ing agreed upon Ayas from Klam
ath Falls via Big Valley. It was 
agreed that another meeting be 
held in Reno on October 11th at 
which meeting a pernlhnent or
ganization will be perfected. A 
board of directors will be ap
pointed to consist of one member 
from each of the following com
munities; Klamath Falls, The 
Dalles, Big Valley, Susanville, 
Reno, Fresno and Los Angeles. 
Arrangements will then be made 
for the compiling of maps and 
advertising m atter to boost the 
proposed road.

The road will be one of scenic 
beauty, as it is routed through 
four national parks, viz: Genera 
Grant, Yosemite, Lassen Volcan
ic and Crater Lake. In addition 
the road will touch Lake Tahoe, 
Eagle Lake and many smaller 
bodies of water.

Aside from its value as a road 
of exceptional scenic beauty, it is 
cl aimed“  the proposed highway 
will reduce the mileage between 
the Oregon line and Los Angeles 
by several hundred miles.

The road will involve little

"DEMOCRATS ON TOUR
Milton A. Miller, Democratic 

candidate for United States sena-
tor; Jefferson Myers, candidate i new construction, as nearly all

Company is a reorganization o f} for state treasurer; W alter H em -; par 8 0 ie rou e are
the Pioneer Box Company and j bree, candidate for secretary of ! impr°Ve/  M a-in^Ore
the box factory is still called the I state, with Governor Pierce as a 0 * Rap 8 e * ’ , ’
Pioneer box factory by the pub- j traveling companion, commenced an k usanv e, an

11c.
The fire, being close to the 

railroad, the rails were warped 
and ties burned for a distance of 
200 yards. All trains were 
blocked from noon, when the fire 
started , until 7 o’clock in the 
evening.

a joint tour of the 3tate in the 
interest of their candidacies, 
opening a t Marshfleld tonight.

good dirt road 
points.

between these

HUNTINGTON FIREMEN
PROVE PROLIFIC PAPAS

Miss Bollm an to Face Court
SALEM, Oct. 2 —  The case 

brought by Mrs. Alice Bozell to 
recover 310,000 from Miss Celia 
Bollman, private secretary to Gov
ernor Pierce, for alleged aliena
tion of Mr. Bozell’s affections, 
will be tried about October 10, 
according to announcement made 
by attorneys here today.

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 2.
— Fire laddies are proving to be 
line daddies in this city.

The fire department fo rthe la9t 
six weeks has maintained an 
average *of better than one a week 
In boosting the population figures.

Fireman Herbert Bates started 
It, and the next week "Doc” Crush 
became a proud daddy. In each 1
of the following three weeks SHANGHAI. Oct. 2. —  This 
H arry  Dunkle, Will Wheeler and 1 city is in the grip of terror from 
Lysle Damron joined Bates and

SHANGHAI FEARS

Crush in the daddy group.
This week Ben Johnson went

bis colleagues one better by be
coming the father of twins.

f i J T R E  AND YOUNG

the threat of the Chekiang forces 
that if they will be unable to re
sist the onslaught of the Kiang- 
sus forces, they will burn Shang
hai. Four Chinese guilty of in
cendiarism were shot after part 
of Lotien was burned.

Farmers to Get Huge Hum on 
Crop, Which Is Grown on a 

Smaller Acreage

! Prefers Northern Route on His 
Way to Coast; to Finish in 

New England

1461 REGISTERED 
HERE SEPTEMBER

LA FOLLETTE TO MAIN FACTS
ABOUT SERIES

FIRST STEP FOR
T

ASSEMBLY VOTENumber of men who will see 
the series, 299,874.
-^Number of men who would see i ______
the series if their wives would ! ('naniniously adopts A rb itra to r

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2— Senat
or La Follette, who will begin a 
nationwide speaking campaign 
Monday, according to announce
ment today, is said to favor the 
northern route to the Pacific .coast 
including Idaho, Washington and 

I c a n } Oregon. He will wind up with a 
cations are today tha t the sen-1 not see how anybody could a c t1 whirlwind campaign in the New

L Ì ------------------------------
Effort Certain Players to Bribe Heinie Sand of Phila

delphia to Throw Game Settled; Players Suspended; 
Will Not Interfere With World Series

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. —  In d i-( way to enter the series.

sational baseball scandal will g o . so blame foolish.”
no fu rther than Jimmy O’Connell, i The rum or tha t Brooklyn would I 
the star fielder of the Giants, and be substituted for the Giants in
“Cozy” Dolan, the Giant coach, 
who were suspended and declared 
ineligible by Commissioner Lan
dis, because of an attem pt to in
duce Heinie Sand, Philadelphia 
center-fielder to throw last Satur
day’s Philadelphia-New York 
game.

O’Connell’s confession to Com
missioner Landis accused Frisch, 
Young and Kelly of knowing 
about the bribe. Landis declar
ed today: “Their statem ents were 
straightforw ard. I have exoner
ated them .”

The scandal leaves the New 
York fans embittered. McGraw, 
manager of the Giants js  disgust
ed, and declared: “This is a fine

the World Series, because of the 
scandal, was laughed at by the 
baseball commissioner, who de
clared, “barring unforseen devel
opments, the case is closed. The 
whole thing Is deplorable, but 
there is one compensation, which 
is tha t a m ajority of the players 
are honest.”

“They are making a goat out 
of me. I have been a damned 
fool.” O’Connell declared. Presi
dent Stoneham of the Glant9 de
clared: “It is a shock to me. I 
always thought O’Connell one of 
the most innocent and honest 
youngsters I ever met. As to 
Dolan, he Is not worthy of a 
thought.”

England states.

STATIC IS TOO 
HEAVY IN LIFE

COMBINE CHARGE; P L A N JO S E S  00T
PORTLAND, Oct. 2— Emphaticl KLAMATH FALLS, Oct. 2. — 

denial of violation of the Sher- One public project met its W ater
man an ti-trust act or any intent 
to transgress on such law’s pro-

loo and another received a decid
ed impetus at an adjourned ineet-

visions will be made by the Ore-| ing from last week of the city 
gon Wholesale Grocers’ associa-' council last night, 
tlon in answer to the govern-' a resolution, adopted on a
m ent’s suit for dissolution and fori four-to-oue vote, it was decided 
a permanent injunction, it was to Place before the people on elec- 
asserted by counsel for the de-'^ ion day, November 4, a propos- 
fendant concerns and individuals. I ed bond issue to raise 350,000

Dey, Hampson & Nelson, de-j ôr b̂e erection of a librury build- 
fense counsel, will ask tha t thei in* and rest room iu Klamath 
case go to trial at an early d a te .: FalI»> as advocated by the Wo- 
Processes were being served Tues-i men’s Library club and supported
day on the nine companies and also by the Business a»d P r°- 
27 individuals. j fessional Women’s club.

The only purpose of the Gro- A 3imilar re3° lution submit 
cers’ association, a  statem ent is- to tbe public for approJ a oa e 
sued by defense counsel asserted, sa,ne day a J ’ . ° n 139ue
was to end trade abuses and to f0‘ /  e pur8 ase ° aa ?ne

. . .. . . , . , ,, half acres of land in Hot Springsprotect the independent retail .. . . .
„  x , , i addition, just north of the Mo-grocer. Not a single wholesale! , , . „  . . ., ,  1 doc park ball grounds, to be usedgrocery ln Oregon has earned a> .. . „„„'  “  * «v , x ... as a recreation ground, was de-prof't of 2 per cent the last three

It also
, feated by a three-to-two vote.

years the statem ent said _______________
declared th#t the association 1 p  VLIFORNIA IS NOW 
never had refused to sell supplies’ QUARANTINING TEXAS
to nonmembers. | _ _ _ _ _

Government inquiry, it was
sgid at the offices of the United der to prof ect the livestock and 
States attorney, indicated tha t re -1 a„  allied industries of California, 
tail groceries have been subjected governor Richardson, after con- 
to petty price increases through sultatloq with- Director (J. H. 
the method used by the associa- of the state departm ent of

agriculture, proclaimed an em
bargo yesterday afternoon against 
livestock and livestock products 
originating in districts ’ of Texas 
infected with the foot and mouth 
disease.

SACRAM^CTO, Oct. 2— In or-

CHICAGO, Oct. 2. —  John E. 
Edgerton, president of the Na
tional Association of Manufactur
ers, today addressing the Ameri
can Bankers’ Association, stre s- 
ed five particular things:

1. That the bankers and all 
business men should give more 
heed to their obligations and less 
to crying for their rights.

2. That the greatest need of 
tlie country is to desert the era 
of jazz and superficialities and 
get down to honest work.

3. That too much is asked of 
Congress, both from the stand
point of capacity and its proper 
functions.

4. Scored La Follette as a de
magogue whose time could be put 
to more useful employment.

5. Attacked as enemies of the 
country, those who are trying to 
tear the Constitution to pieces 
with their mob appeals.

"Gentlemen, there is too much 
static in our citizenship. The un
iversal passion for wealth, ease, 
amusement and pleasure threat
ens the very life of this nation. 
Real work has become the most 
unpopular thing of modern times; 
and the virtues of self-denial and 
sacrifice, by which only genuine 
character is bullded, are not 
often seen. The discontent of 
most foreign counties is the dis
content of poverty. Ours is the 
discontent of wealth. When our 
people satisfy their craving for 
luxuries, they don’t have much 
left for the necessities of life. In 
some vital respects the peoples 
of Europe have an advantage over 
us in that they are receiving les
sons in sacrifice and other vir
tues growing out of their dis
tresses which ultimately will make 
them strong and very difficult for 
a nation softened by self-indulg
ence to compete w ith” .

let them, 379,204.
Total amount of small change 

dropped under seats, 3660.35.
Share of each played on wining 

team, 350.
Share of each winning player’s 

wife, 35,400.
Umpire’s share, 1,271 (pop 

bottles).
Number of frankfurters sold, 

201,112.
Suits ruined by mustard, 681.
Number of office boys’ grand

mothers expected to kick 
tlie bucket during the series, 
4,180.
**iSuppers that will get cold, 
260,355.

Visitors in press box, 951.
Curses directed at umpires, 1,- 

328,441.
Out-of-town visitors, who will 

have their pockets picked, 4,- 
290.

People who will be convinced 
»hat the series is not on the level, 
9,161.

People who will be on the 
wrong team, 9,161.

Men who will get their heads 
cracked chasing balls hit into the 
stands, 2,597.

Boxes of cough drops th s t will 
be sold after series is over, 6,- 
001.

ami Protocol With Japanese  
Am endm ent Early Today

GENEVA, Oct. 2.— The league 
of nations assembly this morning 
unanimously adopted the arbi
tration and disarmament proto
col, including the Japanese 
amendment after the document 
was introduced only yesterday.

France led in the support of 
the protocol and Former Premier 
Brian called it “ thè most formid
able obstacle against war ever 
devised.”

The adoption is regarded as the 
step toward calling an interna
tional disarmament conference.

REPUBLICANS WON’T
EVEN CONCEDE HOME

STATE TO LA FOLLETTE

03878954

NEW YORK, Oct. 2— Not even 
h's own home stato. Wisconsin, is 
conceded to Senator La Follette, 
by tlie republicans, William M. 
Butler, chaiim an of the republi
can national committee said.

”1 think the republicans have 
a good chance to carry Wiscon
sin,” he said. “And I think La 
Follette has a poor chance of 
carrying any state, Wisconsin in
cluded. We are well organized 
there; our speakers are making 
a whirlwind campaign and things 
look bright for the republicans.”

MOTHER FINDS RATLER
IN CRIB WITH BABY

THE DALLES, Oct. 2.— When 
Mrs. C. H. Doyle, who lives in 
the Mill Creek valley near Tho 
Dalles, went to her baby's crib 
to find out what was making him 
cry this morning, she put her 
hand on the rattles of a three 
foot rattlesnake, coiled under the 
covers beside the child.

She snatclu d the baby from 
danger before tlie snake, appar
ently made sluggish by the cold’ 
weather, could strike, and called 
for help. A neighbor responded 
and dragged the crib into the 
yard, where the snake slipped 
from beneath the tiny bedclothes 
and escaped under the house.

The baby, but 3 months old 
had been crying for some time 
and once the mother, while 
smoothing the covers, heard a 
rattle. She thought that it was 
from the ra ttle  the baby had been 
playing with and disregarded the 
warning. Tlie baby refused to 
be soothed, however, until it was 
removed from the immediate vi
cinity of its unwelcome bedfel
low.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 2. —  Tlie 
state highway commission has 
announced the completion and 
opening to traffic of ten miles of 
new pavement just north of Red
ding, Shasta county, on the main 
trunk line betweeri the Sacramen
to Valley and the Oregon line.

The new section eliminates a 
detour that was necessary during 
the summer tonring season. Grad
ing of rhoulders will be under 
way for several weeks, but will 
not seriously interfere with use of 
the new section. Motorists, how
ever, are urged to use caution in 
traveling over the ten miles until 
the shoulder work is finished.

The new section of pavement 
i3 approximately ten miles in 
length. It is of Portland cement 
concrete, twenty feet wide, six 
inches thick in the center with 
nine-inch edges. State Highway- 
Engineer R. M. Morton is confi
dent it will be adequate to handle 
the traffic over the Pacific High
way for a number of years. The 
paving was financed from bond 
funds and cost approximately 
3478.000, including necessary 
widening of the former grade.

North of the new pavement, 
grading is still under way for the 
greater part of ten miles, where 
the highway is being widened and 
straightened. This work will be 
completed this Fall, afid it is 
hoped that another section may 
be placed Under contract in the

MOTHER OF 12 CHILDREN  
IS GRANDMOTHER AT 30

tion. One grocer, it was said, 
cited a case w-here the association 
with consistent frequency boosted 
the price offrutt jars, the retail
er being compelled to abide by 
the order and suffering loss In 
profit, he being reluctant to add 
a few cents to the cost of the con
sumer. Other sim ilar cases were! 
pointed out whereby m erchants ' 
were powerless, they said, to re-1 
sist the “combine’s” price in-! 
creases.

WOMAN, 58, IS ATTENDING
SCHOOL IN KANSAS CITY

3100 EINE HERE HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. Oct. 2. 
— Another aspirant for youngest- 
grandmother-in-America honors 
has arisen in the person of Mrs. 
Nora Eggleston, who reached her 
thirtieth  birthday last April.

Her eldest child, Mrs. Calvin 
Meadows, seventeen, gave birtli

F. Roy Davis, district court re
porter who was arrested here re
cently after complaints had been 
registered against him by local 
women that he was disturbing 
them, lias sent word that he is 
ready to pay his fine, according 
to local officials.

Police Judge Baughman noti
fied Mr. Davis’ attorney that a 
fine of 3100 would be assessed

not distant future.
The widening work is classed I here recently to an eight-and-a-

half-pound girl, and immediately 
relatives put forth the claim that 
Mrs. Eggleston holds the distinc
tion of being the country’s young
est grandmother.

Mrs. Eggleston, despite her 
comparative youth, has given 
birth to twelve children on a 
dozen different occasions.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 2.—  
The old adage “ it is never too 
late to learn” is being supported 
in Kansas City, by Miss Anna M.

as reconstruction and is financed 
from the gasoline tax fund.Fourteen hundred and sixty- 

one tourists registered at the lo
cal chamber of commerce regis
tering office during the month of 
September and were granted the 
90-day visitor’s permit, accord
ing- to the report issued by the 
chamber to the state automobile 
department.

Practically all of these tourists 
were' from California, with only a 
few from various other states. 
The offic* wa3 visited yesterday 
by a Rhode Island tourist, one 
of only a few from that state 
who have registered here this 
year.

The total registration for the 
year, from January 1, 1924 to 
September 30th, was 17,067, ac
cording to the records which is 
an indication of the heavy tour
ist travel into this state this year.

The tourists from California 
continue to come northward des-

THOUSANDS SEE
SAILORS RESCUED

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Oct. 2. —  
Thousands on shore here w'atched 
the crew of the freighter Laseliz 
rescued by a line cast by Joseph 
Alvarez after the vessel was trap
ped on the rocks. The vessel Is a 
total loss.

White, who by her 58 years of 
age easily wins the distinction of i aga<nst him j t i3 understood» 
being the oldest student in the th&t the j iquor charge has not
public schools there.

She has enrolled as a special
student ln the Manual Training 
High School, satisfying a long de
sire for a high school education.

She is regarded as one of the 
most studious pupils in her school.

been prosecuted by tlie county or , 
prohibition officials.

PRICES STARTS
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2— The

75,000 AT “RAISIN DAY*

Ria Grain Yield Klamath , , .
KLAMATH FALLS Ore., Oct. departm ent of justice is investi- 
K L A M A iH  r a n u j ,  , gating the gasoline situation,

I .— Grain yields w ith ,, ,  the W arn-, resulted In an-
¡ . d ,  irrigation, 7 ’"  | t!.t „ „  actions iu the Chicago

were greater than ever before, . . .6 . federal court and which may reaccord:ng to announcement todayj _____  __  ixx_

COUNCIL MEETS TONIGHT
The city council will hold a 

special meeting in the council 
chambers tonight. It is under
stood that the question of ar- 

_ ranging for a thorough survey of
suit in new prosecutions, Attor- the Ashland creek watershed will

THEATER OPEN OCTOBER 20 
Although the work of complet

ing the interior of the new Crat- pite the cooler weather a n d in d i- 
, erian playhouse has been rushed j cations are that the registration 

v „ „ n» t° r some time and fast progress! f°r each month this year will 
Lee Tutt e ant m iis now being made, it will prob-1 greatly exceed similar months of

have purchase e otlnn ably not be completed and ready! last year
Clarion, according to information October 20. The! The registration by months this
given the Tidings Thursday after- x ,, VP<ir has been-•  _ # v, main part of the concrete floor year nas Deen,
noon *" “Mr. Tuttle was formerly 
city editor of The Tidings and 
Mr. Young was connected with the

has been laid and the remainder January ...................................  93
February .....................— -v- • •
March ......................... -.............  892
April ....................... — ............1603

! May .................................. ..........1856
i J u n e ............................................3156

will be laid within a few days.- 
Mail-Tribune.mechanical departm ent o f The 

Ttdings.
They are both experienced and MEEKER IN PLANE

capable newspaper workers inj ARRIVES IN WYO. July ................................ ...4375
• ______ _ -August ......................................3222their respective departments and J 

will no doubt handle the Medford I 
weekly successfully. They have 
¡already taken possession, accord
ing to the information.

Bvery ad hai a m essa«.

ROCK SPRINGS, ’Wyo., Oct. 2. 
— Lieut. Oakley Kelly and Ezra 
Meeker, famous Oregon pioneer, 
who are flying to Dayton, Ohio, 
arrived here at 11 o'clock this 
morning.

September .................................1461
During September 1923, 1133 

tourists registered a t the local 
office, which makes the Septem-

I
FRESNO, Cal., October 2— The annual “Rabin Day" has! 

brought 75,000 visitors here to see the auto classic in which 13 i 
famous speed kings will participate this afternoon..--'

FLIES 97.45 MILES AN HOUR

by reclamation oiticial». , gw ne , o.j be ducuured.
Much new land under irriga-

tion for the first time showed! a-- 18 pro e
splendid results. The Irrigation ■ »  Hues, he . to ta l,
season officially closed yesterday.

is continuing

FORESTER ASKS
HEIRESS QUITS SOCIAL

LIFE TO BECOME NURSEDUCKING SAVES DRIVER
EUGENE, Oct. 2. —  Hugh H.

Earle, Democratic candidate foi | PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2. — , The 3tate of Oregon, through 
sheriff of Lane county, narrowly Mis8 Mary Cameron Packer, of kg state fores.ter has filed two

DAYTON, O., October 2— Flying at an average speed of 97.45 escaped Sunday when tlie light car Sunbury, Pa., an heiress of the more complaints against southern
6 an hour, Walter Lee of Jlayton in a Hartzell FC-1 plane, h< w&g drivlng was hit a t Sixth iatP j ame8 C. Packer, millionaire > Oregon citizens, charging them

with negligence and carelessness
miles
today won (he National Cash Register trophy.

PERSIAN MOB INCITER KILLED

I

he was driving
and Lincoln streets by a machine lawyer and horseman, has for- 
driven by Tenney Johnson, Al- saken the social life to enroll as

WASHINGTON, October 2— Private Horteza, a Persian soldier
who incited the mob that killed American Consul Imbrie, was exe-j h en ea th  the steer-cuted this morning at Teheran, Persia, according to word receded I Earle ducked beneath tne sieer 
here. ing wheel.

WILL SEE HER SON PITCH

hambra. Cal., knocked 1Ö0 feet a student nurse at the Presbyter- 
down the street and turned over. jan Hospital, here.

The girl, formerly a student at 
the National Park Seminary, in 
Washington, is a member of a

in the forest fire menace.
Ethel F. Parent, living east of

Gold Hill, is accused of making 
no effort to fight a fire th a t 
started on her property August 
6, and the state asks judgm ent

WASHINGTON, October 2— Mrs. F. E. Johnson, mother of the 
world’s greatest baseball player. Walter Johnson, and who has never! Abnormally developed physically 
seen her son pitch in the big league, is here from Kansas for the t,ut w,th a mlnd consistent with 
world series. ! his age, Quinto del Favero, aged

six years, died following a shortGIANTS OFF FOR GAMES

ROY, 6, HAD MU8TACH i ciaE8 of thirty probationers a t.tbe  I for 337.50, the amount the state 
GREENSBURG, Pa., Oct. 2. —  hospital.

illness.
The lad went regularly forNEW YORK, October 2— Shrunken by the loss of two members. ___

due to the scandal in connection with the alleged attempt to bribe' ghave to a barber shop, and he
-----  the Philadelphia player, the Giants departed today on the Congres-i __

ber 1924 registration 328 more Rional Limited for Washington for the world series in charge o f t wore a mustach. He was kno 1 
than in the same period last year, Hughie Jennings, as “Boy Man,” of Trees Mills.

expended in extinguishing the 
flames.

GOVERNOR ROSS OF Mrs. Elmo Neil, is similarly
WYOMING IS DEAD charged, due to a forest fire th a t

‘ I raged on her property north of
CHE’i ENNE, Viyo., Oct. 2. —  Ashland between July 25 and 29. 

Governor W. B. Ross of ’Wyoming judgm ent is asked for 3240.28, 
died early this morning follow- the amount the forest fire w ar
ing an operation for appendicitis den expended in fighting the
which was performed a week ago. flames.


